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Who?

-David Coil, Jenna Lang, Matthew Haggerty, 

Holly Bik, Sima Tokajian, Guillaume Jospin

-Sabreen Aulakh, Alex Alexiev, Akshay Sethi, 

Andrew Shaver, Jennifer Flanagan, Lakshmi

Bharadwaj

-Kevin Yang and Ken Kubo

-Josh Neufeld and Laura Sauder



What?

-Examination of microbial communities and 

community succession in aquaria.



Why?

-Research opportunity for undergraduates

-Curriculum development

-Cool science in an environment that is a 

hybrid between “natural” and “built”



Where?

-Teaching labs on campus

-Setting up two “duplicate” coral ponds, 

chance to see succession through a series of 

perturbations

-Also sampled a cold reef tank, a tropical 

aquarium, a freshwater tank, and a koi pond 

(Kevin)



When?

-Project from October 2012 to June 2013

-Sampling during December/January



How?

-Collected ~500 samples in total

-Wipes, Water, and Sediment from each 

environment (in triplicate)

-static: Koi, cold reef, tropical, 

freshwater

-timeseries: both coral ponds

-Extensive water chemistry metadata



Water Chemistry
Probe

• pH

• Temperature

• Salinity

Titrations

• Sulfide

• Hardness

• Alkalinity

• Chloride 

Colorimetric

• Ammonia

• Nitrate

• Nitrite

• Phosphorous

http://www.hanacorp.com/prod/pro_chem.html



Sample Metadata: Nitrite



Protocol

-Sample collection (filter water, kimwipe

surfaces, eppendorf “core” sample of 

sediment)

-Extract DNA through PowerSoil kit

-16S PCR with dual-index primers

-250bp PE MiSeq data



Data Analysis 1

-Demultiplexasaurus by Guillaume

-trim reads

-align reads, generate consensus

-demultiplex via concatenated barcode 

allowing for 1 mismatch per barcode

-output data in “QIIME-ready” format



Data Analysis 2

-De novo clustering

-Assigned taxonomy with 97% GG database

-Generated a sorted OTU table

Pass the baton to the students

-suggested workflow of remove low coverage 

samples from OTU table, trim OTU table to 

desired samples, generate alpha and beta 

diversity plots in order to answer a specific 

question.



Alex



What is the variation between 

wipes, water, and sediment 
samples within each tank?

3 tanks: Tropical, Cold Reef, and 
Freshwater

Each had replicates of wipes, water, 
and sediment samples



Variation in Sample Type: 

Coldwater

Blue=Wipes     Red=Sediment     Green=Water



Alpha Diversity Plot
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Things We Could Have 

Changed:

• More accurate water chemistry equipment

• Better/easier documentation to avoid prep 
issues



Sabreen
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My Experiences

Pros

– Mentoring from 

lab members

– Learning from 

research papers

– Blogging

– Collaborating with 

undergrads

Cons

– Not enough time 

with QIIME



Andrew



Alpha Diversity of Coral Pond Wipes 
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My experience

Pros:

1.Experience in sample collection, 

data collection, and data analysis 

(including QIIME and other 

computer skills!)

2.Learning from experts

3.Working with a team of 

undergrads

4.Blogging!

5.Very friendly environment in the 

lab

Pros:

1.Experience in sample collection, 

data collection, and data analysis 

(including QIIME and other 

computer skills!)

2.Learning from experts

3.Working with a team of 

undergrads

4.Blogging!

5.Very friendly environment in the 

lab

Cons:

1.Time commitment

2.Time crunch with 

data analysis

-QIIME has been 

difficult to learn (and 

get through errors) in 

the time we’ve had.

Cons:

1.Time commitment

2.Time crunch with 

data analysis

-QIIME has been 

difficult to learn (and 

get through errors) in 

the time we’ve had.



Lakshmi



Question I am addressing:

• How much do water samples vary 
between different tanks, given the
fact that the intake water is the same in all 
cases?

• This will be determined from looking at 
intake water samples and the water 
samples
from the Cold Reef Tank, and the Tropical 
tank at different time points.



Intake Cold CP:0
Fresh

Tropical
CP:12

CP:12.5
CP:13.5

CP:27 CP:42 CP:53

Water Samples: Alpha Diversity

Tenacibaculum

Brachybacterium



ColdReef

Coral, Day 27

Coral, Day 53

Coral, Day 0

Coral, Days 12, 12.5, 13.5, 42

Intake water

TropicalReef



Opinions about the Aquarium 

Project:

• I thought that more time could be spent on 

Bioinformatics and QIIME with specific 

training for that because I didn’t have too 

much time to assimilate the data.

• This quarter, I tried to take my lab-work for 

credit, but it was not possible because this 

hasn’t been done before. It’s one thing to 

consider for students who want to take it for 

credit so it contributes units to their transcript.



Kevin



Alpha Diversity: Koi Pond Water 

Samples

Actinobacteria (17.4-21.9%)

soil/freshwater

Bacteroidetes (27.6-41.7%)

Soil, sediments, seawater

Proteobacteria (32.6-40.3%)

Photosynthesis, nitrogen fixation



Alpha Diversity: Water Samples 

Continued

Flavobacterium (22.1-27.8%)

Pathogenic in freshwater fish

Microbacteriaceae (16.5-20.5%)

Soil

Polynucleobacter (9.1-13.3%)

bacterioplankton

Limnohabitans (8.41-12.3%)

Planktonic bacteria



Alpha Diversity: Koi Pond Wipes

Bacteroidetes (14.5-24.3%)

Cyanobacteria (10.1-35.4%)

Photosynthesis

Proteobacteria (32.7-42.0%)

Verrucomicrobia (4.9-7.7%)

Freshwater/soil

Acidobacteria (2.4-5.4%)

Abundant in soils



Alpha Diversity: Wipes Continued

Stramenopiles (7.6-30.6%)

Photosynthesis



Thoughts

• Being able to do this in high school!

• Thanks to Dr. Ken Kubo at ARC and Dr. 
Coil for arranging the logistics.

• More contact with rest of team?


